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 Gone Wild 
“I’m so excited to go back to school after summer finally– there is something different about this year, I can feel 
it.” 
That’s how we all felt stepping onto campus on the first day. The new building was almost ready. A new 
administration greeted us at the G Circle. And that was our wild first day. A new year meanst new experiences, 
and we were all thrilled for the many new, wild adventures that we are gonna go through this year. All the 
experiences, old and new, made us excited and a little wild. From then on so many insane activities happened 
throughout the year. There were so many matching Pj sets for pajama day> everyone was wearing blue and 
white face paint for spirit day and being extremely supportive of gulliver. Being matching with your friends for 
twin day. The school was filled with mummies for Halloween. Screaming our heads off when we won the 
homecoming game And having the best time that week. Having an amazing gulliver yard day. The eighth graders 
had a blast during their field trip as well as their field day during the last week of school. And that is the 
spectacular year we’ve had. 

“ I may never say this again, but I do not want this school year to end.” 
We learned how it’s ok to have fun and get a little wild. No one knows how to get wild better than us.
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Our Sketch  
We thought of this theme because we thought that the graffiti would give it a cool vibe and a lot of 

people would be attracted by it. This title relates to the year because “gone wild” means that it is a wild 
year. We were able to keep it together and not get out of hand but to have fun at the same time. 
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